INTRODUCTION
Mechanical darnage is the single largest cause of pipeline failures for gas transmission pipelines and a leading cause of failures for liquid pipelines today. Outside forces (usually construction equipment) can deform the natural cylindrical shape of a pipeline, scrape away metal and coating, and/or stress and cold work the steel changing its microstructure and altering its mechanical properties. Both the geometric deformation and the arnount of residual stress, plastic deformation and cold working contribute to the severity of the defect. Having an NDE in-line inspection (ILI) technique for both detection and characterization of mechanical darnage defects is important.
Existing ILI tools can measure some geometric deformation associated with the defects, such as dent size by a caliper pig and removed metal by an MFL tool. However, no inspection tools are presently designed specifically to detect and evaluate the associated residual stress and cold working which often has a greater influence on pipeline integrity.
Magnetic flux leakage (MFL) is the most commonly used ILI technique in examining natural gas pipelines for corrosion. However, information on the sensitivity and characterization accuracy of the MFL technique of mechanical darnage is mostly anecdotal. This paper shows the feasibility of using the MFL technique to detect both the geometric deformation and the residual stress/cold working due to mechanical darnage and begins to quantify its potential as a method to characterize these defects.
The results presented in this paper show that the MFL technique can detect .bQ1h the residual stress/cold working and the geometric deformation. Also, the signals from these primary defect types are different, and for the defects evaluated in this project, there exists a relationship between the MFL signal and the relative defect severity.
MECHANICAL DAMAGE DEFECT TYPES
In determining the potential of a nondestructive testing technique such as MFL, the defect types to be found and the severity pararneters must be defined. Therefore, information from a complementary Pipeline Research Committee International (PR CI) mechanical darnage project was reviewed [1, 2] , and a list and ranking ofkey mechanical darnage defect types and their pararneters as a function of pipeline integrity and risk were developed. For the research outlined in this paper, the mechanical darnage defects were categorized as Simple Gouges: where the pipeline wall has been cold worked and perhaps thinned by the object applying the force (no removal of metal), Simple Dents: where the pipe's cylindrical geometry is changed by the object applying the force, and
Removed Metal: where steel is removed by the object applying the force.
Usually, a mechanical darnage defect is a combination of one or more of these defect types. From a failure potential, gouges resulting in wall thinning and sharp dents with cracks are considered the most important defects. Unfortunately, the exact severity of a defect is difficult to determine. There has ben limited success relating defect severity and the geometrical deformation associated with mechanical darnage because past investigations ignored the arnount of residual stress, plastic deformation and cold working. Although a relationship between these quantities and the geometrical deformation exists, this relationship is ambiguous and unreliable. Consequently, even though a deeper dent is generally regarded as more hazardous than a shallower dent, the shallower dent may be more severe if the cold working is sufficient. Although the exact severity of defects in this study was unknown, the relative severity of defects could be assumed.
ANALYTICAL OVERVIEW
Both the geometric deformation and the arnount of residual stress, plastic deformation and cold working must be detected and characterized to determine the severity of a defect. From an MFL perspective, mechanical darnage results in both geometrical and magnetic deformation of the pipeline. Geometrical deformation includes the arnount of denting, removed metal and wall thinning. The magnetic deformation is a change in the material's permeability caused by the residual stress, plastic deformation, and cold work associated with the damage. Both changes will contribute to the MFL signal. To understand the detection and characterization capabilities of MFL, both aspects of the signal need tobe analyzed. The geometric portion of the signal is comparatively easy to predict and understand. Unfortunately, the effect of residual stress, plastic deformation, and cold working on the flux leakage is much more difficult since its effect on the magnetic properties of steel is very complex and difficult to accurately predict.
The relationship between the magnetic deformation and the residual stress, plastic deformation and cold work was investigated. A first order method was developed to predict the change in axial permeability in the linear region below the knee of the B-H curve as a function of stress on the magnetic domain [3] . Although both the residual stress/cold working and magnetic permeability are nonlinear and anisotropic quantities, this methodassumed that the quantities were linear and scalar. that the effects of magnetic deformation are greatest below the knee of the B-H curve and begin to vanish above the knee of the BH curve at about 150 Oersteds.
Several simple mechanical darnage defects were mechanically modeled and analyzed. These models showed that the residual stresses, plastic deformation and cold working (and so, the permeability variations) were similarly distributed. Figure 1 shows a typical distribution of the residual stress contours and their general impact on the effective permeability for a simple gouge defect. This specific gouge is 4 inches long and 1 inch wide. In the immediate area of damage, the average stress is radial and strongly compressive and the effective permeability in this area increases. At the ends of the noticeable damage, there is some tensile stress and plastic deformation if denting occurred which tends to lower the permeability.
To demonstrate the validity of this method to predict the flux leakage, several models of mechanical darnage were done and compared with experiment. Figure 2 shows a typical result for a 4 inch long, 1 inch wide, 15 rnils deep gouge oriented so that the long axis is perpendicular to the magnetizing field. The top graphs show the calculated signals due to the separate geometric (left) and magnetic (right) deformation. The bottom figures show the good correlation between the combined calculated signal (left) and the measured signal (right). The signal due to geometric deformation, 15 mils ofwall thinning, is sirnilar to a metalloss signal. The signal due to magnetic deformation shows the typical decrease in the signal due to the increase in permeability in the immediate area of damage. The magnetization Ievel is 72 Oersteds. 110 r-:----:---:---:---:.---:-. --.:----:.-. Figure 2 . The calculated signals due to theseparate geometric (top-left) and magnetic (topright) deformation, the calculated total signal (bottom-left) and the experimentally measured signal (bottom-right).
RESULTS OVERVIEW Defect Signals
The three primary defect types have different MFL signals. Figure 3 shows the experimental MFL signals for a simple gouge, a simple dent, and a removed metal defect. However, since mechanical darnage defects are often a combination of these defect types, the possibility for extremely complicated signals exists. Nonetheless, for the defects examined in the project, there exists a relationship between the MFL signal and the parameters related to defect severity. Information on whether the MFL technique will find all critical defects or about the possibility of it making false calls is the subject of current investigations.
For the dent and gouge defects considered in this project, the magnetic flux leakage fields are on the order of lO's of gauss. For reference, metal-loss corrosion defects have MFL signals on the order of lOO's of gauss, and MFL noise Ievels are about 2 gauss.
Detecting Magnetic Deformation
The modeling and experimental results show that the magnetic deformation due to residual stress, plastic deformation, and cold work can be detected. As an example, Figure  4 showsexperimental evidence of the MFL technique's ability to specifically measure these quantities. The figure shows the axial signals for three geometrically identical, 0.5 -110 ,..,.__,-.,........,....'"""="'.....,-,---:-" . .
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Sensor Position (Inches) Figure 3 . The MFL signals from a simple gouge, simple dent, and removed metal.
inch deep dents. The three dents were placed into full circumferential pipe while under intemal pressures of 0, 400, and 800 PSI. The final geometries and dent depths were equal, but the method of making the dents was not. Dents were made by pushing an indentor, similar to a backhoe tooth, radially downward to a maximum depth and removed. Depending on the pressure, a portion of the dent would "spring back" to a final dent size. Dents made in higher pressurized pipe had more cold working and residual stress at the center of the dent (point of contact) and more plastic deformation because of deeper maximum dent depths. The geometric component of the signal should be identical in all three cases. The only difference in signal is due to the residual stress/cold working Notice, as the amount of magnetic deformation in a dent increased, the amplitude of the signal increased. Also, at the defect edges, there is an increase in the signal from the increase in plastic deformation. .... Figure 4 . The effect of cold working and plastic deformation on the MFL signal of dents. Figure 5 shows the display program for data from several dents taken using GRI' s PSF's MFL tool [4] . The magnetization Ievel was 65 Oe, below the knee ofthe BH curve. The dents shown and labeled are of three different final sizes (Y2, 'A, and Vs -inch deep) and made with 800 (top row) and 0 (bottom row) PSIpipeline pressure. Notice, the top row of dents made under higher pressures shows the true darnage to be of larger extent and higher severity. Also, for each pressurized case, an increase in dent depth causes an increase in the signal due both geometric and magnetic deformation.
Optimum Ma~netization Level
There is an optimum magnetization Ievel for detecting the magnetic deformation in mechanical damage. It is below the knee of the B-H curve. This part of the B-H curve is most affected by the residual stress, plastic deformation and cold work. Increasing the magnetization point beyond the knee begins to decrease this portion of the signal. Conversely, the optimum magnetization point for detecting geometric deformation is above the knee into saturation. 
SUMMARY
The MFL technique can detect mechanical darnage such as dents, gouges, and removed metal. Furthermore, the signals from these three defect types are different and for the defects tested in the project, there exists a relationship between the MFL signal and the parameters related to defect severity. More important, at the right magnetization Ievel, the MFL signal contains information on the residual stress, plastic deformation and cold working associated with mechanical damage. Often these features are more important than geometric deformation in determining defect severity. This research also shows that the current MFL ILI tools may not be appropriate for detecting mechanical damage. Current ILI tools designed to detect metalloss corrosion use extremely high magnetic fields to suppress noise sources. However, results of this study show that the optimum field Ievel for detecting magnetic deformation is much lower and that these high field Ievels can mask or obliterate the signals caused by mechanical darnage defects.
A systematic study of MFL and mechanical darnage is ongoing. This work should give greater insight into whether the MFL technique will find all critical defects, the possibility of making false calls, and how best to use the magnetic component of the signal to determine the amount of residual stress, plastic deformation and cold working within the damage. Factors affecting the MFL signal such as line pressure and magnetic noise are aslo being studied. Algorithms to decouple the MFL signal into its geometric and magnetic components are being developed. 
